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Advanced analytical techniques have revealed a high degree of complexity in the
chemical makeup of dissolved organic matter (DOM). This has opened the door for
a deeper understanding of the role of DOM in the aquatic environment. However, the
expense, analytical cost, and challenges related to interpretation of the large datasets
generated by these methods limit their widespread application. Optical methods, such
as absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy are relatively inexpensive and easy to
implement, but lack the detailed information available in more advanced methods. We
were able to directly link the analysis of absorption spectra to the mass spectra of DOM
using an in-line detector system coupled to multivariate data analysis. Monthly samples
were taken from three river mouths in Sweden for 1 year. One subset of samples was
exposed to photochemical degradation and another subset was exposed to long-term
(4 months) biological degradation. A principle component analysis was performed on the
coupled absorption-mass spectra data. Loading spectra for each principle component
show distinct fingerprints for both reactivity (i.e., photochemical, biological degradation)
and source (i.e., catchment land cover, temperature, hydrology). The fingerprints reveal
mass-to-charge values that contribute to optical signals and characteristics seen in
past studies, and emphasize the difficulties in interpreting changes in bulk CDOM
characteristics resulting from multiple catchment processes. The approach provides a
potential simple method for using optical indicators as tracers for more complex chemical
processes both with regards to source material for DOM and the past reactive processing
of DOM.
Keywords: dissolved organic matter, optical properties, absorbance spectra, mass spectrometry,
biogeochemistry
INTRODUCTION
Dissolved organic matter (DOM) is a large and dynamic pool of reduced carbon, and is an active
component of aquatic systems. One of the characteristics of DOM is the ability of a fraction of DOM
to absorb light (i.e., chromophoric or coloredDOM, CDOM). Typically, the absorption spectrum of
CDOM is characterized by a smooth decrease from the ultraviolet across the visible. The spectrum
generally appears featureless, with a near exponential decline with increasing wavelength. Despite
this, particular absorption properties are linked to the general characteristics of DOM as a whole.
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The slope of the absorption spectrum has been shown to be
inversely correlated to molecular size (Helms et al., 2008), and
the specific ultraviolet absorbance (SUVA, ratio of absorbance at
254 nm to dissolved organic carbon concentration) is positively
correlated to aromatic content (Weishaar et al., 2003). CDOM
and its fluorescent fraction (FDOM) have been suggested as
tracers of processes both biotic (i.e., plankton growth, microbial
degradation) and abiotic (photochemistry, physical mixing) in
aquatic environments (Coble et al., 1993; Helms et al., 2008;
Walker et al., 2009). While the ease of measuring these optical
characteristics lends themselves to use as tracers, studies show
that they are not always conservative (Vodacek et al., 1997;
Granskog et al., 2012).
Recent advances in analytical capabilities have allowed for a
more detailed look at the molecular characteristics of DOM. In
particular, ultra-high resolution mass spectrometry has revealed
the presence of tens of thousands of distinct molecular formula
making up the whole of the DOM (Kujawinski et al., 2004; Koch
et al., 2005; Mopper et al., 2007). Other molecular level analyses,
such as nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) techniques reveal
similar complexity in the DOM pool (Hertkorn et al., 2013). The
information inherent in these analyses is vast, but the difficulty of
operating and expense of these analyses limit their application
on a large scale, as well as do the challenges related to data
interpretation.
There is a growing need to understand CDOM on a molecular
level, in order to better understand what insight it can provide
on both the fate of DOM and its effects on aquatic ecosystems
(Stubbins et al., 2014). A molecular understanding of CDOM
will facilitate the use of CDOM as a tracer of biogeochemical
processes, and help to elucidate its function as an active
component of the carbon cycle. Progress is impeded by the
vast amounts of data generated by current analytical techniques
and discrepancies between the analytical windows of different
techniques. What is required to use these techniques to their full
advantage is the development of suitable data analysis approaches
that can link different analyses.
To achieve a better understanding of the molecular and
optical characteristics of DOM and how they are linked, we
sampled three contrasting boreal rivers in Sweden monthly
over a period of 1 year. Seasonal sub-samples were exposed
to both photochemical and biological degradation. Samples
were further analyzed with coupled absorbance spectroscopy
and mass spectrometry. The incorporation of geographic,
seasonal, microbial, and photochemical variability in the DOM
composition in the dataset made it ideal for developing a
multivariate data analysis approach capable of fusing data
from different detectors and ultimately linking the optical and
mass spectrometric characteristics of DOM from these three
catchments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling and Reactivity Experiments
Three distinct river catchments were selected for the year-long
study of DOM chemistry (March 2012–February 2013, Figure 1).
FIGURE 1 | Map of sampling locations, adapted from Reader et al.
(2014).
Ume river, by far the largest catchment, is also the most northern
catchment. Ume catchment covers a large range of altitudes,
with its headwaters originating high in the Swedish alps, and
has a large variety of catchment land cover types. The larger
Ume catchment is divided into two large subcatchments, Ume
river, which is high altitude and also highly regulated with several
hydropower dams and Vindeln catchment, which is unregulated
and largely forested. The forested parts of the catchment have
been previously shown to drive seasonal DOM dynamics (Reader
et al., 2014), thus characteristics such as flow and temperature
have been calculated for the Krycklan subcatchment, which is
a forested, low altitude subcatchment of Vindeln catchment
(Laudon et al., 2013). The two smaller rivers, Emån river, and
Lyckeby river, are located in southern Sweden. In contrast to
Ume, Emån, and Lyckeby catchments are entirely low altitude,
strongly forest dominated, and possess only one main catchment.
Details of specific catchment characteristics can be found in
Table 1.
Samples were collected in acid-cleaned polycarbonate bottles
and stored on ice in the dark until return to the laboratory
(<8 h). Samples for in situ extractions were filtered through
GF/F filters (ashed, 4 h, 450◦C, Whatman) and subsequently
through 0.2µm polycarbonate filters (Millipore). After filtration,
samples were acidified to pH = 2 using 2M HCl and stored
at 4◦C until extraction (<1 week). Samples for photochemistry
were filtered in the same manner as the field samples, but they
were left at their original pH until after irradiation. Samples for
microbial degradation were filtered only through GF/F filters to
remove large particles and plankton, whilst keeping the microbial
community largely intact.
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TABLE 1 | Catchment characteristics (adapted from Reader et al., 2014).
River Latitude Longitude Area (km2) % Forest % Pasture % Crop % Peat % Water % Other Month of spring flood
Ume 63.82 20.26 26,815 62 <1 <1 7 8 22 May/June
Emån 57.14 16.47 4471 69 5 8 1 6 10 January
Lyckeby 56.08 15.59 810 72 5 3 2 4 9 January
Samples for microbial degradation were spiked with inorganic
nutrients (NH+4 , NO
−
3 , PO
3−
4 ) to a final ratio better than
45C:9N:1P, to ensure carbon limitation rather than any other
nutrient (Goldman et al., 1987). Samples were then placed in
the dark at ambient temperature (mean 20.6◦C) for 4 months.
The months for microbial incubations were chosen to cover a
variety of catchment conditions, and were March, May, August,
and January, representing early spring, late spring, summer and
winter conditions, respectively. After incubation, samples were
filtered through 0.2µm, and acidified to pH= 2.
Samples for photochemical degradation were irradiated in
1 L beakers with depths of 11 cm sealed with quartz lids at
15◦C under UV-A centered lamps for 6 days (intensity of
1.07mW cm−2, integrated from 250 to 700 nm). Months used
for photochemical degradation were May, August, October,
and January, representing spring, summer, fall, and winter,
respectively. After irradiation, samples were acidified to pH = 2
prior to solid phase extraction.
Extraction and Preparation for Analysis
Total organic carbon content was measured using a Shimadzu
TOC V-CPN in TCmode. In TCmode, dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) is measured as the difference between the total carbon
(TC) in the filtered sample and the inorganic carbon (IC), purged
from the sample using hydrochloric acid (HCl) in the sampling
syringe. The TOC was calibrated daily using sodium hydrogen
phthalate standards for organic carbon and sodium carbonate for
inorganic carbon. Total volume of sample extracted for analysis
was calculated with the goal of loading 2.5mg of organic matter
on 1 g of PPL cartridge. For the microbial and photochemical
treatments, the total volume extracted was the same as in situ
sample. Two 1-g cartridges were used for each sample. Volumes
of water extracted on each cartridge ranged from 100mL to
2 L. Prior to extraction, cartridges were soaked in methanol
overnight to remove any potential contaminants on the PPL, and
then rinsed with 100mL of Milli-Q water. After sample loading,
cartridges were rinsed with 30mL of pH = 2 Milli-Q water
(adjusted with 2M HCl). Cartridges were dried with air, and
then subsequently extracted using 20mL HPLC grade methanol
(Merck) at 2mL/min. Samples were evaporated to a total volume
of 4mL and stored at−18◦C until analysis.
Details on MS Analysis
Aliquots of 400µL were evaporated to dryness and reconstituted
in an equivalent volume of mobile phase. Samples were analyzed
on an Acquity UPLC (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) equipped
with a binary solvent delivery system and operated in direct
injection mode. The UPLC is connected in series to a diode-
array detector (DAD, 220–499 nm, 1 nm resolution, 20 scans s−1)
and to an electrospray ionization (ESI) UltimaGlobal quadrupole
time-of-flight (QTOF) mass spectrometer (Waters Micromass).
Ionization was performed in both positive and negative ion
mode, and the MS operated in TOF scan mode (m/z =
100–2000), and the quadrupole served as an ion focusing devise
(RF only). The ESI source operating conditions were: ion source
temperature 120◦C, desolvation gas temperature 250◦C, cone gas
flow 25 L h−1 (ESI+) and 50 L h−1 (ESI−), desolvation gas flow
700 L h−1, capillary voltage 2.5 kV (ESI+) and 2.0 kV (ESI−),
cone voltage 20V, scan time 1 s and interscan delay 0.1 s. Results
presented here are only from the negative ion mode. The mobile
phase consisted of 10mmol NH4HCO3 dissolved in 80:20 (v/v)
glass distilled water:methanol and adjusted to pH 8.2 with drops
of NH4OH. The injection volume was 1µL and the flow operated
at 0.100mL/min (DI). Samples were run in a randomized order,
with repeated analysis of two randomly chosen samples, and a
third sample that was extracted multiple times.
Transferring Data to Computing
Environment
Data was retrieved using the Masslynx v4.2 (Waters Micromass),
and exported as NetCDF-files with the DataBridge application.
NetCDF-files were imported into MATLAB 7.9.0 (R2009b; The
MathWorks) using in-house programmed routines (courtesy of
G. Tomasi and J. Christensen, Copenhagen University) while
binning the TOFm/z-axis to nominalm/z-values.
Data Analysis
To prepare the data for principle component analysis both the
mass spectra and the absorbance spectra were subjected to pre-
processing routines. The goal of the pre-processing was to ensure
that neither the mass nor the absorbance spectra would dominate
the analysis alone. The mass spectra were binned to integer m/z-
values from 100 to 2000, and the ion count was summed for
each m/z across the injection peak, summing a total of 156 scans
for each sample. Prior to statistical analysis, each spectra were
normalized to the total ion count, and then the columns (i.e.,
m/z-values) were mean centered. The normalization and mean
centering of the data removes concentration effects and focuses
the analysis on variability between samples (Christensen and
Tomasi, 2007).
Absorbance spectra from 250 to 499 nm at the height of the
injection peak were off scale due to the highly colored nature
of the samples, and therefore discarded. Only spectra from
the leading and tailing edge of the injection peak, where the
measurement was within the linear range used in the subsequent
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analysis. Each spectrum was normalized to its integral to remove
intensity effects and the mean of these normalized spectra was
taken for analysis. Samples were then mean centered.
After individual normalization routines, the corresponding
mass spectra and absorbance spectra were concatenated into a
single “spectrum.” The samples were then split into two data
sets, one containing all of the in situ samples, the biological
samples, the photochemical samples and several re-extracted
samples for a total of 66 samples. The second data set (total
of 28 samples) contained the repeated measurements of two
randomly chosen samples (Ref1 and Ref2) to allow an assessment
of the analytical reproducibility of the chemical analysis. It
further contained an additional five samples that were separate
extractions of the same sample, to allow for an assessment of the
analytical reproducibility of the method including the laboratory
extraction.
A matrix was created to classify each sample in the analysis by
river, month of sampling, and treatment. Principle component
analysis was run on the sample data set using PLS Toolbox (7.2
Eigenvector). The reference samples were projected onto the
model identified and the standard deviation of each reference
was calculated for each principle component. To ensure the
validity of the results, and specifically to ensure that neither
the mass spectra nor the UV-visible spectra were overwhelming
the results, principle component analysis was also run on the
two spectra separately. Both of the separate analyses returned
the same components as the concatenated model, verifying the
validity of the results.
Flow data for each site for the duration of the sampling
period was obtained from the Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrological Institute’s Vattenweb (SMHI, http://vattenwebb.
smhi.se/station/). Temperature data was obtained from the
SMHI’s Luftweb (http://luftwebb.smhi.se/). Catchment areas and
land cover data were obtained from the Swedish Statistical Board
(http://www.scb.se).
RESULTS
A five principle component model that explained 91.47%
of the variance in the dataset was identified (PC1→59.38%,
PC2→21.17%, PC3→7.81%, PC4→1.65%, PC5→1.45%). Each
principle component was related to an identifiable environmental
variable within the dataset. In all, the analytical and experimental
variability was minor. The individual reference scores on each
component clustered together, as indicated by small standard
deviation for each component (Table 2). Furthermore, in all
PCs the range of scores is several times higher than the mean
standard deviation of the references. The standard deviation for
the experimental reference (E-test), was not larger than that of
the two analytical references (Ref1 and Ref2), indicating that
variations in the laboratory due to sample preparation and
extraction were negligible compared to the analytical variability.
PC1
Principle component 1 represented the changes in the mass
and absorbance spectra that were driven by photochemical
degradation. Photodegraded samples scored higher (all
positively) on PC1 compared to the original in situ non-degraded
samples, for all seasons (Figure 2A). The relative analytical error
for PC1 (i.e., mean error PC1/std.dev. of the change in scores
for each river) was 8, 11, and 16% for Ume, Emån, and Lyckeby
rivers, respectively. The mass spectrum loadings show that for
the positively scoring photodegraded samples there is a loss of
compounds with masses above 550 Da as well as below 200 Da
(Figure 2C), while in the mid-range values there is an overall
production, resulting from the breakdown of larger molecules.
The absorbance loadings (Figure 2B) show a broad decrease
in loading across the visible and UV, with a maximum relative
decrease between 300 and 350 nm. Below approximately 277 nm,
there is an increase in loading. The combination of increase in
the low UV wavelengths and decrease across the mid-range UVs
and into the visible corresponds to a steepening of the absorption
spectrum of the sample. This is further supported by the change
in the UV spectral slope of the original pre-normalization
absorption spectrum, which shows increases in spectral slope
for all photodegraded samples (Figure 3). Furthermore, Figure 4
shows how the average mass of the samples decreases with
increasing spectral slope, with the photochemically degraded
samples clustering with high slope and low average mass.
PC2
The second principle component (PC2) is correlated to flow
conditions in the catchments. When discharge is low relative
to the annual mean discharge in the catchment, the score on
PC2 is high. As the relative flow increases, the score on PC2
decreases (Figure 2D). The relationship is statistically significant
for both Emån (r = −0.77, p < 0.01) and Lyckeby catchments,
(r = −0.73, p < 0.01), the two smaller and largely forested
catchments. In Ume catchment the correlation is not significant
(r = −0.3549, p = 0.2586), however, when considering flow in
just the forested parts of the catchment, the relationship becomes
significant (r = −0.58, p < 0.05). The higher scores for low flow
TABLE 2 | Standard deviations of principle component scores for the three reference samples and the range of scores for each PC.
PC Ref1 Ref2 E-test Mean error Range of scores
1 1.277× 10−4 1.677× 10−4 8.34× 10−5 1.263× 10−4 −3.843× 10−3 to +5.081× 10−3
2 1.502× 10−4 2.028× 10−4 2.002× 10−4 1.844× 10−4 −4.508× 10−3 to +2.431× 10−3
3 2.101× 10−4 1.414× 10−4 1.244× 10−4 1.586× 10−4 −2.338× 10−3 to +2.394× 10−3
4 5.60× 10−5 3.07× 10−5 5.98× 10−5 4.88× 10−5 −5.796× 10−4 to +1.281× 10−3
5 8.95× 10−5 1.043× 10−4 1.294× 10−4 1.077× 10−4 −7.376× 10−4 to +5.718× 10−4
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FIGURE 2 | Results from principle component analysis. (A) Shows the change in score on PC1 with photochemical degradation, (B,C) show the corresponding
absorbance and mass loadings for PC4, respectively. (D) Shows the scores on PC2 relative to flow in the rivers, (E,F) show the corresponding absorbance and mass
loadings for PC2, respectively. (G) Shows the mean and range of the PC3 scores for in situ samples for each river, (H,I) show the corresponding absorbance and
(Continued)
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FIGURE 2 | Continued
mass loadings for PC4, respectively. (J) Shows the scores on PC4 relative to the temperature in the catchment, (K,L) show the corresponding absorbance and mass
loadings for PC4, respectively. (M) Shows the change in score on PC5 for the long-term biological degradation samples, (N,O) show the corresponding absorbance
and mass loadings for PC5, respectively. In all cases, blue is Ume river, green is Emån river, and red is Lyckeby river.
FIGURE 3 | Change in UV (275–295nm) spectral slope for each
catchment for photodegraded samples, prior to normalization routine.
FIGURE 4 | Weighted mass average of samples in relation to UV
(275–295nm) spectral slope. Blue represents in situ samples, red represents
photodegraded samples, and green represents the long-term biodegraded
samples.
conditions corresponds to an increase in mid-range mass values,
from 300 to 800 Da, along with a strong decrease in the relative
contribution of masses below 300 Da (Figure 2F).
In the corresponding absorbance loading, the low flow
conditions lead to an increase in UV absorbance, with the highest
relative increase at 300 nm, and a decrease in relative absorbance
in the visible wavelengths (Figure 2E). As the flow approaches
the annual mean discharge value (1 on the x axis) and beyond,
into spring flood and high precipitation event type conditions,
the score on PC2 approaches 0 and even extends slightly below
0. This means that the loading patterns indicated in the mass
spectrum and the absorbance spectrum are no longer found in
the total spectrum, or that their contribution is in fact very low
during these conditions.
PC3
The third principle component (PC3) splits between the three
different catchments. Emån and Lyckeby catchments are similar
in terms of forest cover and agricultural land-use (see Table 1),
while Ume catchment covers a much larger variety of land covers.
This can be seen in the PC3 scores (Figure 2G) where over the
year Emån and Lyckeby catchments score overall negatively (or
very weakly positively), while Ume catchment scores positively
or weakly negatively over the year. The analytical error on this
component is between 27 and 60% of the total range of scores.
There is a greater proportion of masses within sizes 200–
500 Da in Ume catchment compared to both Emån and
Lyckeby catchments (Figure 2I). Interestingly, the m/z loading
spectrum for this component is more specific with selected
m/z peaks in the 250–500 Da range also showing removal. The
absorbance loadings (Figure 2H) show a broad increase in Ume
at wavelengths above 300 nm with a decrease below 300 nm,
while the opposite occurs in Emån and Lyckeby catchments (i.e.,
these two catchments see a relative increase in the low UV and
a relative decrease above 300 nm). This corresponds to more
shallow spectral slopes for Ume catchment samples and steeper
of spectral slopes in both Emån and Lyckeby catchments.
PC4
Principle component 4 (PC4) is correlated to temperature within
the catchment (2-week mean temperature prior to sampling
date, Figure 2J). In both Ume and Lyckeby catchment the
correlation is significant (r = 0.58, p < 0.05; r = 0.67,
p < 0.05, respectively). In Emån catchment, the relationship is
not significant (r = 0.37, p = 0.24), however this is driven
by an outlier value in February only. Removal of this month
from the analysis renders the correlation significant (r = 0.75,
p < 0.001). Scores on PC4 also increase with increasing lake
area in the catchments (Table 1 and Figure 2J), with Ume having
higher scores on average, decreasing with Emån and again with
Lyckeby.
In contrast to the first three principle components, the
loadings for both the mass spectra and the absorbance spectrum
are more variable. Within the same size class, mass values
are both produced and removed from the mass spectrum
(Figure 2L). In colder temperatures, the loadings show depletion
of all mass values with positive loadings, and production of
mass values with negative loadings. In the warmer summer
months the opposite is true, with preferential removal of the
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TABLE 3 | Mass spectrum peaks of note from PC4 (with loading intensities
higher or lower than 0.05/−0.05).
Positive Negative Positive Negative
loading loading loading loading
221 179 390 329
239 197 392 331
248 207 404 341
249 209 406 343
262 223 418 355
267 225 420 357
275 237 422 359
277 251 434 368
289 265 436 370
303 269 448 382
312 282 450 384
316 292 466 396
351 294 482 398
363 306 504 400
376 319 520 412
378 327
mass values with negative loadings and production of those
with positive loadings. Table 3 shows significantly high/low
loaded m/z-values for PC4. There are indications of pairs or
series of separated by unit spacing of 14 (i.e., CH2) groups
being removed, suggestive of degradation of hydrocarbon chains.
Similarly, the absorbance loading spectrum (Figure 2K) is more
complex, with all values loading negatively (i.e., removed from
the spectrum in the positively scoring warm summer months,
and added to the spectrum in the negatively or zero scoring
cold winter months). Two peaks of interest occur, being
much more strongly removed in the summer months, at 260
and∼305 nm.
PC5
Principle component 5 (PC5) shows a strong decrease in
loadings for all three rivers, across the four seasons sampled
as a result of biodegradation (Figure 2M). The in situ samples
score positively or near to zero, while all samples subjected
to long-term (4 months) biological degradation processes score
negatively. Though the total amount of variance explained by
this component is relatively small, the analytical error is smaller
than the variance of the means and differences (Ume: 37%,
Emån: 20%, Lyckeby: 33%), indicating that this component
is a valid explanatory variable in this model. Like PC4, the
mass spectrum (Figure 2O) shows more selectivity than the first
three components. There appears to be a broad production of
organic matter metabolites between 250 and 700 Da with peak
degradation 450 Da. However, this is not consistent and there are
manym/z-values that are strongly degraded (positive loading) in
this region as well. Table 4 shows the values of strongly degraded
and produced m/z-values (loading intensity larger than ±0.04)
for PC5. This selectivity is an additional indicator of microbial
processing.
TABLE 4 | Mass spectrum peaks of note from PC5 (with loading intensities
higher or lower than 0.04/−0.04).
Positive loading Negative loading Positive loading
227 166 292
241 193 300
248 225 304
249 239 312
251 269 317
253 327
265 335
277 365
279 410
289 482
The absorbance loading (Figure 2N) shows a characteristic
selective decrease with biological degradation (positive loading),
with a peak decrease at 265–270 nm and a shoulder in the
spectrum at 285–295 nm. There is again a slight shoulder
around 370 nm and very little loading in the visible wavelengths,
indicating that long-term biodegradation mostly affects the UV
portion of the absorbance spectrum.
DISCUSSION
Recent advances in analytical methods to characterize DOM
have led to widespread availability of both molecular and optical
data sets (Coble, 2007; Mopper et al., 2007; Nelson and Siegel,
2013). The complexity of the DOM pool is clear from ultra-high
resolution mass spectrometry studies, as they generally find that
DOM occupies all of the compositional space (Mopper et al.,
2007; Kujawinski et al., 2009). Data reduction is necessary to
extract meaningful variability in the data. Here, the use of PCA
focuses on the variability between samples. The analysis offers
an advantage over bulk approaches as additional information is
gained by linking the mass spectra and the absorbance spectra in
the same analysis. The absorbance detector and the mass detector
are in-line, meaning that the two sample properties are measured
on the same sample that has experienced the same treatment
(extraction, concentration, etc). The advantage of linking the two
together directly in the PCA is that the absorbance loadings and
mass spectrum loadings are caused by the same features in the
sample, i.e. the compounds that make up the mass spectrum
in each loading are the ones that cause the features seen in the
absorbance spectrum or are at least strongly correlated to them.
Reactivity Fingerprints—Photochemistry
The most dominant signal in the dataset is driven by
photochemical degradation. A clear signal of photochemical
fading is seen in the absorbance loadings for PC1; large scale
removal of absorbance in the UV and visible, and a relative
increase in absorbance at wavelengths between 250 and 290 nm.
This relative shift in the spectrum corresponds to a steepening
of the spectral slope of CDOM absorbance in the UV, which
is a well-known photochemical phenomenon (Del Vecchio and
Blough, 2002; Helms et al., 2008). This steepening of the spectral
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slope is easily seen in the original absorbance spectra before
the PCA normalization (Figure 3), lending further support to
the identification of photochemical processes in these samples.
This commonly observed steepening of the spectral slope of
CDOM is due to a shift in overall average molecular size of the
DOM (Figure 4; Helms et al., 2008; Dalzell et al., 2009), which is
clearly seen in the mass spectrum loadings of PC1 (Figure 2C).
The loadings are dominated by a marked shift in m/z-values,
with preferential degradation of molecules with m/z over 550,
which subsequently produces smaller molecules, with masses
between 200 and 550 m/z. This shift in molecule size of the
entire pool from large average molecular size to smaller average
molecular size is consistent with what is known of photochemical
mechanisms in natural waters; particularly the production of
indiscriminate reactive oxygen species leads to the breakdown
of large structures into smaller ones (Blough and Zepp, 1995;
Andrews et al., 2000).
Reactivity Fingerprints—Microbial Activity
The fifth PC is driven by long-term microbial degradation
processes. While there is a general trend of production at
smaller m/z ranges (i.e., 250–800), there are striking patterns
of selective degradation of certain m/z-values within this range
(see Table 4). These select m/z-values have the potential to
be used as biomarkers of microbial degradation due to their
unique signature, and deserve further consideration in future
studies. In general, microbial degradation is more selective than
photochemical degradation. There is some selectivity also seen in
the absorbance loading where there is a strong peak and shoulder
being removed from the absorbance spectrum in the microbially
degraded samples. Despite general production of relatively low
mass values, this does not correspond to a concurrent increase in
CDOM absorbance.
Catchment Fingerprints
The catchment related components show both differences
between catchments, as well as more general environmental
forcing. PC3 is catchment specific, showing a clear difference
between Ume catchment and the relatively similar Emån
and Lyckeby catchments. The increase in smaller compounds
(m/z range 200–500) in Ume catchment suggests that these
compounds come from grass and scrubland rather than the more
diagenetically altered and potentially more condensed peat and
forest sourced compounds (present in all three catchments). The
absorbance loadings show a concurrent lessening of the influence
of mid-UV absorbance for Ume as well, which further suggests
a lower relative contribution from aromatic and conjugated
compounds in that catchment.
PC2 and PC4 both show environmental forcing, namely,
hydrology and temperature, respectively. In PC2, low flow
conditions lead to an increase in the relative contribution of peat
and wetlands, as well as drainage through deeper layers of forest
soil. The importance of the boreal forest and associated peat
and wetlands has been seen before in bulk DOC studies (Bishop
et al., 1993; Cole et al., 2007; Asmala et al., 2013), and specifically
in these catchments (Reader et al., 2014). Here we can see the
expected shift in the absorbance spectra as these sources become
dominant under low flow conditions, with a strong increase in
mid- to-low UV absorption and a smaller decrease from 350 nm
into the visible, effectively an increase in the spectral slope ratio
(SR; Helms et al., 2008). The mass spectrum loading shows that
this effect is driven by ions with higher m/z-values. Correlation
between increasing SR and increased m/z-value as seen in the
PC2 loadings during low flow has been previously reported in
bulk DOM studies (Helms et al., 2008). The compounds in
this type of DOM have typically undergone more diagenesis
than fresher material delivered to aquatic systems during high
flow conditions, and are made up of more aromatic and
condensed structures, hence the higher mass and absorption
signals.
PC4 reflects a different kind of microbial activity than PC5.
The increase in loading of PC4 with increasing catchment
temperatures is seen in all three catchments, with a maximum
in the summer months when microbial activity is highest.
Moreover, there is a concurrent increase in the loading of PC4
with the total lake area, further supporting the importance of
microbial processing of the DOM within the catchment. The
mass loadings here show more selectivity with respect to m/z-
values, unlike the loadings driven by river flow in PC2, where
the m/z loading shows a distinct shift between high and low
values. The selective nature of this PC is reflected again in the
absorbance loading which shows two distinct peaks of negative
loadings in theUV (i.e., the two troughs seen in Figure 2K). Shifts
in the absorbance spectrum of CDOM due to microbial activity
are often subtle (Miller and Moran, 1997), however, given the
selective nature of microbial activity, it is likely to cause this type
of peak followed by trough character.
This method of analysis highlights the true effect of microbial
activity on the absorbance spectra of natural waters, which
cannot be seen with simplified methods such as spectral slope or
wavelength ratios. At this point, it is not possible to determine
whether this signal is driven by bacterial degradation or by
phytoplankton growth, since both these processes tend to exhibit
maxima under similar conditions (i.e., warm, high insolation
summer months). However, given the ease with which this effect
was detected in the analysis, it would be relatively straightforward
to address this in future studies.
The results presented emphasize how difficult it can be to use
bulk CDOM measures, such as spectral slope, to systematically
indicate changes in CDOM character resulting from changes
in the balance of catchment processes (e.g. microbial activity
and hydrological residence time). This in part may explain
contradictory seasonal trends from different catchments. It is
clear that the analysis presented here is able to distinguish the
different processes in such a way that much more information
about the DOM character is revealed.
An Approach for Better Understanding the
Biogeochemistry of DOM
Repeated analysis of three independent and randomly chosen
samples allowed for an assessment of the ability of the method to
successfully detect differences between samples. For all five PCs
the spread of the repeated measures was small compared to the
differences between treatments/sources etc. Low error combined
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with the easily identifiable environmental variables for each
PC, means the multivariate approach to fingerprinting DOM in
aquatic environments offers novel and powerful insight into the
cycling of DOM. The breakdown of an individual sample’s mass
and/or absorbance spectrum into individual components allows
for these samples characteristics to be used as effective tracers
of source and reactivity in the environment. The consistent and
logical patterns that are seen in this dataset confirm the power of
this approach.
Several series of mass peaks were found to be preferentially
removed or produced by biological processes in the samples.
While the resolution of the mass spectrometer employed in this
study is not high enough to conclusively identify the individual
molecular formulas producing these signals, this result offers
a direction that ultra-high resolution studies could take by
targeting specific mass values of interest. These potentially novel
biomarkers could lend insight into the cycling of DOM through
aquatic systems, as well as informing what compounds produce
the unique absorbance signals seen in the couple absorbance
loadings.
Furthermore, the uncoupled mass and absorbance spectra
revealed that these components are easily identifiable without
putting the two datasets together. This not only lends support
to the integrity of the analysis, but also offers a simple and fast
approach to optical DOM tracers, where one could envision
using this approach on simple absorbance data, if the mass
spectrometer were not available.
The approach presented in this study is the first of its kind
to conclusively link the mass spectra and absorbance spectra
of dissolved organic matter into one analysis. The technique
provides insight into the cycling of organic matter, both source
and reactivity in aquatic systems. Results confirm what earlier
bulk chemical studies suggested about the effect of broad abiotic
processing of DOM and its effect on both the molecular content
of DOM, as well as the optical properties DOM imparts on
aquatic systems. Furthermore, this technique allows for the
fingerprinting of more subtle biotic processes, which have long
been known to be more selective than abiotic chemistry, and
reveals their distinct signature on DOM’s molecular composition
and optical activity. The potential biomarkers, identified in both
the mass spectra and the absorbance spectra offer directions for
further study into the interactions of the microbial community
and DOM cycling. The sources and reactivity of DOM in these
rivers have been systematically identified, and these fingerprints
have the potential to be used to trace these characteristics
throughout the aquatic system, leading to a better understanding
of the complex dynamics of DOM in the global carbon
cycle.
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